Oral presentations:
Length: 12 min. + 2 min. of discussion + 1 min. of speaker change. Please adjust your speech to the
12 available minutes to not reduce the discussion time.
Format:
●
●
●

16:9 aspect ratio must be used
File supported formats are only PowerPoint (.ppt) or Portable Document Format (.pdf).
No file size limit

Filename: “Nameofthesession_numberofthesessoin_surnameoffirstauthor”.
The names of the sessions are Crops (Soil-Plant system), Livestock (Animal system &
Animal-Plant-Soil system), Agro-Food, Landscape, Policy, Costs, Remote, Circular. For example,
“Livestock_3_Pinsard”.
You will be able to upload your presentation at the workshop.

Poster presentations:
For the participants attending in-person:
Please print and bring your poster. They will be shown during the 3 poster sessions of 1 hour (with 3
parallel sessions). You will have 3 minutes for an oral presentation (please focus mainly on objectives
and main conclusions) of your poster (+1 minute questions). Please adjust your speech to the 3
available minutes so as not to cut into the short discussion time.
We will determine the programme of the poster sessions soon.

Poster:
Format: Create your poster in a single slide (portrait format - size 841 x 1189 mm (A0)) and export it
in pdf format.

For the participants attending remotely:
Please upload your poster on the website of the workshop. If you wish, you may prepare a video to
present your poster, that we will attach to your poster on the website. We will share with you the link
to upload your poster and video soon.

Poster:
Format: Create your poster in a single slide (portrait format - size 841 x 1189 mm (A0)) and export it
in pdf format.
Filename: “Poster_nameofthesession_surnameoffirstauthor”

Video :
Format: The presentation in the video should be prepared in Microsoft PowerPoint and should be no
longer than 3 slides. These slides could be zoomed in sections of your poster. Please export the
video of your presentation in .mp4 format (maximum video size accepted is 130MB).
Length: You can then use the ‘Record Slide Show’ function in PowerPoint to present your poster. The
maximum time for poster explanations is 3 minutes.

